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feotiqns! The girls back home were
coldly informed: "The fudge you sent
was delicious, but " and "I liked
those cookies fine, but" and "Don't YANKEES CALLED OF SOCIALISTS
bother to send eats, we have plenty
here, but ." The burden of that red
triangle maTl Is "Any gifts in the ICE STSEE I P OTE- i T i: riwuy of candy and cigarets will be

Western nfcpreaentalive
C. J. ANDEKSON,

Marquette Bids;., Chicago, lit
Eastern Representative

RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
JinKastOnil Street, w Tnrk.

most humbly and thankfully received,
you may be sure,, but firstly, ami
foremostly write to me!"

Maidens of Country Warned Conference in Austria of GeriM'reil as second-clas- s mutter at tire
postofflco of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act
of Cowtrpss of March 1, 1879.

The pen is mightier than the cook
book! The way to a man's heart is not
through bis stomach It is through mmVW P-.-

CV;
-- It if YLarger circulation than any other paper

In New Mexldo. The only paper in New
Menlco issued every day In the year.

tho postoffice!

man Democrats Reflects An-

tagonism to Treaties Which
Crushed Rumanians,

Not to Be Frivolous Because
Americans "Are Quite

Ready to Marry Tliem,"The German empress is suffering
from heart depression. It is not un-

likely she contracted it from her hus
(Assoelated Press forrespmulmec)band.

July 30. "Let me give you

TEKMS OK KUUSCIUI'TION:'
Pally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70o
Tearly, in advance $7.60
" notick to 1 uissch i ii ib k s

Subscribers to the Journal when writing;
to have their paper changed to a new ad-

dress must be sure to give the old address.
"""The Morning Journal has a higher circu-
lation rating than Is accorded to any other
paper in New Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory.
ozrzzzTzrzr. o

a little advice," says a writer of the
Intffuisigeant, addressing himself to
the maidens of France. "There are

WIMi ('Abb THE YOUTHS.

many Americans in Trranco nnh onTSie attemnt made bv Chairman know very well how charming theyDent of tho house military affairs iinu you. They find our women more
disposed to be fellow-worke- withcommittee to put youths between the

ages of 18 and 20 in deferred classes them than those of other countries.
they appreciate you highly, but, mywas defeated In tho house Saturday.

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.

The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not other-
wise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

TUB JOURNAL, takes and prints

It should have been.
uear utile French girls, you muRt not
be frivolous. Americans are grown-
up children, somewhat ingenuous, a
trifle puritan, and quite ready to

During the time the bill was under
consideration bv the house committee
nnd while it was being discussed In

the house itself there wns at no time

(Assoclntrd Press Correspondence.)
Berne, July 10. Details received

here of the recent national confer-
ence at Vienna of the German

party of Austria show
that a strong protest was made
against the Austro-Germa- n domina-
tion of Russia and Rumania, and a
new and liberalized peace formula
was presented. This Is one of the
powerful organizations of Austria, and
the national conference was attended
by representatives of all branches of
industry from lower and upper Aus-tri- a

and from the Alpine regions and
the south. The resolutions recite:

"The national congress of the Ger-
man ic party of Aus-
tria protests against the Brest-Litovs- l:

and the Bucharest treaties as contrary
to the principle of peace of under-
standing without annexation and con-
tributions. (Ten lines suppressed by
censor).

, Iencc Kasis Outlined.
"The congress therefore demands

that, before the ratification of these
peace treaties, they be laid before the
parliament for examination an!
amendment.

"The national congress demands
that the governments of the Central

sixty hours and thirty minutes of ex-

clusively Associated Press leased wire
eervlce each week. No other news-

paper published In New Mexico takes
mora than twenty-fou- r hours of

Press service durlnic a week.

a logical argument Introduced justify-
ing the exemption of men below 20.

Tut against that is the fact that the
war department urged that the billO "
be passed as originally drafted, Gen

. .AUGUST 26, 1918.MONDAY
eral March, chief of staff, pointing oul

that the deferred classification amend
X)Sl"KIITIO OU IiAISOH.

marry you, and an American husband
nnd a French wife make an excellent
married couple. So do not waste the
chance of that marked purity which
is so seldom found among tho men of
ancient Europe."

Another writer, In the Petit Journal,
welcomes the report that American-Frenc- h

marriages are becoming very
common, as excellent from the idyllicand sentimental point of view, also for
the fusion of the two races, buf ex-
presses some anxiety as to its effect
on the repopulation of Frenee. He
fears thnt when the war is over, tho
American husbands will carry away
their French wives across the Atlantic
and France will lose that many house-
holds, a loss that the country is In no
condition to stand.

The writer quotes a letter that he
has received from a French girl, en-
gaged to an American,' in which she
says that she had laid down no con

ment would seriously hamper if not
actuallv defeat the purpose of the ex

The defeat of the work or fight
tension of draft ages to includo men

clause In the man power bill in the
of 18 and 45.

The senate has Indicated that it
will pass the hill with little or no

change and It is hoped to bo ready
I --s lvv.HUK STRASStj ' ft yflfor tho president's signaturo by the j

end of the week. As soon as that is powers offer general peace to the
entente on the following basis:zCs? r-- ' - vw fidone the first step In the enlarged '1 Establishment of a league of

military program of the government
will have len taken.

peoples of all countries, which will
carry out general disarmament and
settle all disputes between peoples by

ditions In accepting the proposal but
had made her fiance understand that
after the war there would be work for
every one in France and so he had
promised to remain in France and if
children came they should be French

satssslBsjjBsj(fsjjsjen J

house Saturday reflects pretty clear-

ly the political strength of union labor
in America. The clause required that
men exempted from military service
must remain nt their civil JtihUs dur-

ing the war.
Leaders of the American Feder-

ate nof Labor saw in it a means by
which employers could coerce their
employes. They saw in it a means'

by which employers could prevent
Strikes by the employment of federal

troops if the occasion should arise.

They, therefore, lost no time in reg-

istering their opposition with repre-

sentatives in congress. That opposi-

tion is plainly reflected in tho vote of

89 to H3 against adoption of the
amendment.

At a time when men are being

Tli: WHISKY TAX. '
citizens. 4

"i here's a good example," com-
ments the article, "Let all French girlsrecognized among nil classes of think-

ers at the present time.
The fire nt Owensboro, Ky., Satur-

day night which destined 43,000 gal-

lons of Green River whisky hrow
light on the value of spirits before and
after the government stamp Is placed
on It. According to the Insurance es

loiiow it. America will not be per-
ceptibly poorer and France will be en-
riched. It is one more kind act that we
can beg from our allies and ono they

How War Will Overthrow
Militarism in Germany

are not likely to refuse."

IT GAINKD.
(Stars and Stripes, France.)

Mcps Sergeants are just the same,
whether they're in Chicago or Cha-
teau Thierry, France-alwa- suspic-
ious that the whole army is trying to
edge. In on their company mess.

The beans ran low which will in-

dicate the uravitv of tho situation

timates of the loss the whisky Itself
was worth 12,840,000 and the taxes on
it would have amounted to $0,750,000, CommunicationsNow that national prohibition is

courts of arbitration,
"2 Abandonment of all annexation

and contributions, not only In the
west and south, but also in the east
and southeast. Not only as to Bel-

gium, France, Serbia and Italy, but
also as to Russia and Rumania.

"3 The border states separated
from Russia shall be given full right
of self determination." (Half column
suppressed by censor).

Even in the mutilated form that
the resolutions came across the fron-
tier they indicate the strong opposi-
tion of this powerful industrial ele-

ment and an urgent wish for peace.
"Groat Fight" Abend.

Another resolution after describing
the general state of excitement among
the working classes, councils them not
to provokea general strike at present,
but to getsready for the "deelsiv."
fight" ahead between capital and la-

bor, which it calls "the great fight."
The government is severely criti-

cised for the food regulations, tins
resolutions declaring that "the upper

in a company that was having its first
hot meal out of the lines.only a question of a few years It

doesn't make much difference one "Three hundred anil seventeen men
I've fed," finally exploded the mess
sergeant. "Three hundred and seven-
teen! And when we went into line we

way or the other how much the tax
is on whisky, but it will be a blow to
a good many drinkers to discover just
how much the stuff they drank was

were only 2.ri0 strong. You'd think a

without that final victory so often
promised.

Once this attempt has failed, those
voices that, have loudly demandd
peace, a pijaec acceptable to both
sides will bo innumerable and irre-
sistible. -

After having been intoxicated with
It lie ephemeral successes of linst-Litovs- k

and of liukrire.'it the unshak-
able resistance so long as it be un-
shakable of tho valiant allied armies
will bring German minds back to
reality. , ;

And what is that reality? It is: Still
a very long war; a war without issue;

company would lose when its fight
lug, but It don't. It guins."

KY H.lAI.MAi: Kit ANTING,
(The listinu:iiisli(il .Swedish stiiloHiiian
who in Aisilin; ltritaiu anil France.)

My impulse, when asked to give my
views on "how the war will end," was
to reply with a firm refusal.

I am no prophet. It is just because
I am a socialist that I am devoted to
reality. It is not my business to lose
myself in more or less hazardous con-

jectures and suppositions.
liut a moment later I reflected:

Hero is a chance to make better un-

derstood, in circles where we ure little
known, the point of view of those
socialists in neutral countries who
have endeavored to reestablish the

Albuquerque, August 26.
Editor Morning joifrnal.

Dear Sir;
I have read in the columns of your

paper an article under the following
heading "Military Titles." Quoting
from the article as follows: "There
seems to be both at home and abroad
so many organizations outside the
army, leserve, auxiliary police forcert.
home guurds and Junior reserves, hav-
ing the bestowing of military titles as
one o f their most important func

drafted to give their lives In battle it

does not appear that the drafting of

men for labor in Industrial plants at
home could bo termed unfair. The

una who go forth o face death have

no clause in the selective draft bill by
'which they can escape doing what

they are told to do by their employ-

ers, who, in this case, are the people
of the United States. They cannot

Btrike. Strikes in the army are call-

ed by o different, name.
The labor of America has responded

with enthusiasm and marked patriot-

ism to the needs o f the' country, and

no one doubts it will continue willingly
to lear the extra burden it has been

actually worth. They can say with old
Omar:
"I wonder what the vintners buy

WANTED 1IX KENT TO HIS
MOTHER. -

(Stars and Stripes, France.)
In the midst of a battle one vniin

One half so precious as the stuff they
sell."

lieutenant, running into a pal of his,
showed him tinder the flap of his

but ono in which the enormous re Docket a Mttle eold brooch.
i "If anvlhint' should bnnnon mo1'sources of America will como mor

n ,,r,r,n tn rarrv Nevertheless, it

classes have never been subjected 1 1

equality in economic sacrifice. They
have escaped the privations of the
war partly by exceptional regulations
working in their favor and partly b

circumventing the law, and partly by
clandestine purchase on food supplies,
thus leaving the poor class to bear tho
burden."

THRIFT.

Hltherlo it has been considered

"cheap" to be thrifty.
Patched clothes, mended shoes, tho

utilization of anything that has lost
its store bloom; these things have
been taboo in this country.

Except where practiced by immi

must be remembered that Amerloa

he said, "try to get hold of this pin,
will you, and when you get time ship
it back home to my mother."

Tho other promised, and the lieu-
tenant went his way. Ho had not
gone twenty feet when he was struck
by a shell and killed instantly. Tho
pin is on its way to America.

labor has been fully recompensed for

nil the added burden that has fallen

on its shoulders. Wages have never

tions that it will be a surprise if we
do not find every male citizen above
the age of 31 boasting of a sobriquet.'"
The writer of the above article may be
classed either as a or a
man who through lack of patriotismor lack of general ability has failed
to qualify for any of the above or-

ganizations whose primary object is
to protect the family the home and
the state against all enemies, foreign
or domestic.

It is time for the people of every
state in he union to wake up to the
fact that congress' about a year ago
found out that not a state in the
union had any home protection as 'all
the national guard units had been
mustered Into the regular army
What military organization have we to1

protect life, property and guard
against border Invasion? unless it be
one of the above organizations found-
ed by the congress of the United

grants, who somehow managed to (iERMAXY'S EORP.EH ARMY,
(From Leslie's.)

The barefaced n ess and the strange

and more clearly into the picture.
So you see that the German mini

will at last be in a position to reflect
that, lifter all, military force does
not decide everything In this world.
Another sort of peace must be sought,
.different from the German peace dic-
tated by the greed of annexationists.

The mind of tho working masses
will gain tho upper hand over the
spirit of the hitherto dominant class-
es, the Junkers and the upper mid-
dle class.

That will be the beginning of the
end of the system which must cary
before history the crushing rsponsi-bllit- y

for the great catastropho of our
country.

liut this happy evolution of- public
opinion in Germany, this conversion
to tho true war aims of the allied
democracies, this belief in the con-
stitution of a world where there wbl
be no place for further wars wil
only be possible on the condition that
the German mind no longer fears the

live on what American families threw
away, nnd, within a generation, ta
own half the countryside, while young
America bartered its rural acres for

city pottage.
But thrift today is something worth

getting acquainted with; it is not only
a Datriotio duty. It is being rapidly

teen so high. The men in tho ship-

yards and other government plants
arc allowed bonuses and pay and a

half for over time (our soldiers do

not get extra pay for fighting over-

time.) Chairman Hurley even went

before congress to get beer nnd skit-

tles for the fleet corporation employes
when tho rest of the country was to

be made bone dry.
American labor has been given

everything it has coming to It, since

the outbreak of the war. That its
leaders should demand even more dis

mental twist of the "Potsdam gang"
have hada singular recent disclosure.
To Implant a proper fear of Germany
In the nations stilt ne.turat, and to
warn them of what their fate would
le if they should side with the allies,
tho kaiser's propagandists have flood-
ed Spain with a remarkable circu-
lar relating to Teutonic acts of fright-fulne- ss

in the present war. It recites
the quantity of plunder taken by the
German forces in occupied territory,
tho number of churches damaged and
destroyed, the amounts of money

such units in case of emergency. The
fact that every Tom, Dick and Harry'
calls yon by these titles on the main
street of your home town has nothing
to do with the principle involved
and the people of our beloved state ot
New Mexico already appreciate, I am
sure, that the chief function of our
home guards is not the bestowing of
titles but rather for the protection of
the homo, the family and the state
for the period of the war, and that
the men who enlist in the home guard
must be physically fit and 100 per
cent Americans.

I am very truly yours,
C. M. BARBER,

Major of First Battalion of Horn
Guards, State of New Mexico.

forced on the nation by the mounting

Workman's Socialist "International,'
as it was in 1914.

What hopes for the peace of the
world were founded indeed on the
will, so often manifested of the or-

ganized wordcrs never to permit tho
crime of treason against humanity
involved in the idea of war between
the leading civilized nations?

Alas! though this "will" existed
everywhere in the labor world In that
for every accursed week of July, 1914,
the democratic forces in the central
empires were much too weak for their
task.

The iron curtain descended and en-

closed the central empires. The enor-
mous war machine, so carefully pre-
pared for many years, was set in mo-

tion. r
All possibility or affective action on

the part of the International against
the war was broken down and soon
the International itself, too, seemed
to be broken.

Now, clearly, it was from tho so-

cialist parties of those countries that
had remained neutral that there had
to come such efforts as were possible
to discover a common ground once
more.

After two years of war it appeared
to us that events sufficiently proved
that neither of the two great opposed
coalitions would have any likely
chances of an absolutely crushing
military superiority over the other.

The strength in resistance and the
vitality of modern nations hnve
proved themselves mirfh greater than
nnvono dared to predict before the

States the present congress if yo:cost of the war.
How thrifty are you?

crimination in its favor by exercising spectre which it has always every
SEXATOK VARHAMAX AGAIX.

Senator Vardaman's voicing of op where seen: the fear, namely, of the
complete military crushing of their
country and of the breaking up ofposition to drafting boys under 21 and

his assertion that if this were done

political pressure in congress can be

Interpreted only as an over zealous
move.
' If our men in France volunteered
with as much reluctance to serve ex-

tra hours in time of need, or if they

Germany.
Everything holds together then

please. Now as to the question of
titles for busy business men who are
sacrificing their time in assisting our
government in the formation of mili-

tary units for home protection, thus
relieving every' able-bodie- d man for
the regular army possible is there
any title or honor given them of
which they are not worthy? In the
most cases the necessary title in any
military unit is anything but pleasing
to the average business man; but,
is it possible to have a military organ-
ization established by the congress of
tho United States and have military
discipline and efficient organization
without lieutenants, captains and ma-
jors who have authority to call out

Brooding Onuses Death.
Santa Fe, Aug, 25. Word come

from Mosquero, Union county, that
he believed in extending the maximum
age to include men of 60 bears a good

wrung from the helpless inhabitants,
and the studlod mistreatment of Eng-
lish prisoners of war. Ono of the
most shameless documents ever is-

sued in behalf of any government, it
will only- - Intensify the world-wid- e

disgust for and dislike of militaristic
Germany. It reveals not one glimmer
of humanity or of tho moral sense.

The circular speaks complacently of
an "untold amount of war material
captured on the battle-field- " and o
"Incalculable booty in France and
Relgium," The lattsr Is enumerated

'Nicholas Herrera, after passing med- -

If the military equilibrium, upset
by the collapse of Russia, Is at length
established, German militarism will
see that its aspirations to world power
have been pitilessly broken against

deal of similarity to of

State nryan's attempt to enlist as a rlcal examination for service, broode linsisted on threshing out little point?

private. the steadfast will of tno western peo
over his assignment to class 1, that
his health broke down and he died
of worry over the prospect of ser-
vice. '

Senator Vardaman will be 68 next ples and their determination to re
main free and independent.

The allies must hold on, then, must us follows: More than 5,(100 watches,

of variance with their employers B-

efore undertaking the task ahead, it

they, in short, persisted in making all

the demands they dared before con-

ceding anything whatever, there
would be no reports from tho battle-

fields of gains day by day.

July, from which it will be interpret-
ed that he put the age at 60 so that
It could not be said he was trylr?
to evade service.

continue their sacrifices, for the
wn r. ! safety of tho world's freedom.

Hut the end of the war will not
come by the continuance of the war
until a definite military' victory is

A commentary on the sincerity of

the senator's proposal, however, may
be found in the action of the house of

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
By S. W. STRAUS

Pmlitnl oj iht AmtrUan Soeltly of Thrift

"Russians Flock to Join Growing
reached.

Tho end will come when the Ger
man people, who have allowed themForces of Allies," says a headline. representatives o nthe same day which

voted to exclude members of con-

gress from the draft.
selves to be led to butchery for four
years in the constant hope of forthHut even with that handicap the allies

ought to accomplish something in the
coming victory, nt last understand

Slav empire. that in this world war there is des-
tined to be onlv one thing really con-

quered: war lt.:c1f.-(- By Tho Inter-
national News Bureau, Inc., Roston,
Mass.)

TO A KOI.IHI'.U'S HEART.

4
Once upon a time a successful but

cynical housekeeper informed her

In these days
of food con-

servation It is

interesting to
note the sound
counsel on
this subject
given by Uen-jiitn- in

Frank-
lin more than
130 yrurs ago.

Frunklin In
II matters of

personal con-

duct taught
mode rnt'on.

marriageable daughters "The way to WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

a man's heart is through Ills stom

ach!"

Nobody sees more clearly than I
the vast importance of the military
contest now being waged on the
French battle front. The liberty of

the wold is in solution there. It in

a Waterloo day, which has lasted al-

ready for three months, hutmust last
longer still. The heroic resistance of
tho English, French, Hclgian and
American battalions, against alt the
desperate efforts of I.udondorff to
pierce the front which protects the
channel nnd Paris, is tho sole center
of our hope for tho future.

Clearly, In that sense, there must
be a military decision.

If the resistance of the allied armies
were really broken, tho result would
be a world where no free man could
breathe, if I may be permitted to bor-
row an expression of lord Grey's.

And yet 'consider the question also
from tho other side.

Are not the Gormans impelled to
these desperate attacks by the hope,
hitherto always vain, of a military
victory which shall nt last establish
their superiority in the field?

After three and a half years of
cruel suffering, of Incalculable loss,
the men who are still directing the
destinies of the central empires came
to their peoplo and confessed: "In
spite of our victories on the east, our
true enemies the peoples of the west,
are still undefeated."

What did they add? They enliT:
"We must have one more blood let-

ting. This spring will witness our
irrfliit offensive. It will be., crushing

And ever since that day eligible
young men have been plied with

fudge. Invited to dinners "I cooked all 'at1X)RTY LAXOVAOES IX QAMP.
(Omaha World-Herald- .)

more man ix,mup pieces ot underwear,
exceeding 15,000 embroideries and
women's handkerchiefs, 3,700 um-
brellas and parasols, nearly 1,900
silver spoons and 523,000 bottles of
champagne. Besides many art treas-
ures, the Huns confiscated oil paint-
ing in Belgium valued at nearly JfiOO,-00- 0.

The lying circular says that, owing
to tho treachery of the Belgian priest-
hood, German soldiers were forced
to teach a lesson to French and Bel-

gian Catholics; so they, wantonly de-
stroyed four cathedrals and rendered
eight unserviceable; destroyed twenty-seve- n

churches nnd rendered thirty-fou- r
unserviceable. In Poland, also

they destroyed a large number of
churches for alleged military reasons.

Charging tho Belgian .people with
"stupid stubborness," the circular says
that German officers were forced to
punish many rich individuals and
wealthy cities. In the way of punish-
ments, reprisnls and forced contribu-
tions, a total of $24,000,000 was ob-

tained for the German treasury.
i

(TO. SANGl'IXE ATRPLANE
ESTIMATES.

(Edwin Bidwell Wilson in the July
Yale Review.)

, 'A part of the present disappoint-
ment may be due to mistaken policy,
but much of it can be attributed to
former over-sangui- estimates. A

fighting airplane is as different from
nn automobile as a chronometer is
from a "dollar watch;" quantity pro-
duction is an entirely different matter
In the two cases.

There was talk, much of it Irrespon-
sible, about our having 20,000

upon the western front In 1918
If the manufacturing experience ot
tho allies had been considered, it
would have appeared that no such
figure was likely to be approached
even if our resources were first con-
centrated upon producing in quanti-
ty the best foreign designs of the two
chief types scout and reconnais-
sance. - -

by myself," treated to home made

pies and cake, and generally attacked Recently an accurate census was

WHAT HE HATED.
(Strickland Gillilan, in Farm Life.)

They were mowing the hay when he
passed to say:

There are Just two things that I fain
would shirk.

One is mowing the grass while the hot
hours pass"

"And the other, my son," said his Pa,
"is work."

They were splitting tho wood, as farm-
ers should

When the winter is only a month
ahead.

Said the son: "Two things I hate, bj
Jings: .

This job" "yes, and work," his father
Baid.

They were working the corn ono
steamy morn

When the son, ns he paused for o

drink, said:
"This is one of the chores that mv

soul deplores"- -
"T'other work," said his sire, as he

shook his head.

And his father was right; for this lazy
wight

Whose favorite outdoor sport wan
shirk

Had, early and late, two objects of
hate:

The job he was busy at then and
work. ,

tanen concerning the dirrerent lan-
guages spoken by soldiers training In
Camp Itevens, Mass., which showed
that forty languages were spoken by
the men In that camp. There were

"The measure of food ought to be
(as much as possibly may be) ex-

actly proportionable to the quality and,
condition of the stomach, because the
stomach digests It.

"That quantity that Is su&cient, the
stomach can perfectly concoct and
digest, and it suffieeth the due nour-
ishment of the body.

"A greater quantity of some things
may be eaten than of others, some be-

ing of lighter digestion than others.
"The difficulty lies In finding out an

exact measure; but eat for necessity,
not pleasure) for lust know not
where necessity ends.

"Wouldst thou enjoy a long life, a
healthy body, and a vigorous mind,
and be acquainted also with the won-
derful works of God, labor in the first
place to bring thy appetite to reason."

If In the rugged days of Franklin's
time it was necessary to issue a warn-
ing such as this, what would have been
the consternation of the sturdy old
statesman und philosopher had be liv-

ed in America during the period just ,
prior to the war when our annual
food waste amounted to $100,000,000 !

At present when our food regulations
are being made somewhat more leni-

ent, the logic of Benjamin Franklin Is
most appropriate. Over-eatin- g and
ill choosing one's food are forms of
thriftlessness Into which Americans
with relaxing discipline should not
drift. One of the preat lessons of the
war hus been thrift and self discipline.' m wake these lessons net gain.

'Labor in the first Place to bring thy
, uppetite to reason" was the keynote

of his teachings nn the question of
food, on which subject he wrote the
following advice:

"Knt and drink such an exact quan-
tity as Itie constitution ofhy body
allows' of, in reference to the services
of Ihe mind.

2.269 men whose habitual speech is
trench- 1.354 whd speak Italian, and
so on down to the relatively few who
speak Japanese, .Serbian, Egyptian,
Persian. Assyrinn, Flemish And Ara-
bic. Of special interest wcj--

e the
2!i men who speak German.
There is lust one solution to a duz- -

They that study much ought not to
as much as those' that work hurd,eat

and irresistible. It will be a hard tea- -

in the seat of digestion conrounuea

by tradition with the seat of affec-

tion!
Therefore, when all the eligible

young tnen marched away to he sol-

diers they were pursued to camp and

ship by the feminine obsession that the
only true expression of devotion was
to "feed the brute" and were regu-

larly bombarded with chocolates,
tookles, cake, and other culinary
blandishments. To the food was add-

ed votive offerings of cigarets, guar-

anteed to Inspire gratitude and smoke

dreams of the fair donor!
' " Then the ungrateful creatures rose

tip and exploded the theory of count-

less ages'. They drove the recipe back
to its lair. They reduced the most

accomplished cooks to helpless tears,

fliey did al this by writing under.

zlo liko that. There Vnirst be one
language which all understand and of
necessity that language is ngllsh.
The facts disclosed by this investiga
tion have renewed tho efforts made
to establish a system of schools to

their digestion being not so good.
"The exact quantity and quality be-

ing found out, is to' be kept to con-

stantly.
"Excess in all other things whatever,

as well as in meat and drink. Is also
to lie avoided.
. "YouUi, ajie and sick require a dif-

ferent quantity.
'And no dV those of contrary com-

plexions; for that vlilch is too much
lor a phlegmatic man, Is not suflicieut
lor a cuoUric,

of endurance. But it will be the last.
It will bo the final victory which
shall compensate us."

The sense of certainty that had
prevaifed during tho months of Au-

gust and September, 1914, had come
back again. Even the laboring classes
were not able to avoid the general
infection. Those who had spoken of
a conciliatory peace were ordered to
ken silent. , v

.Thnn the offensive Was undertaken
not indeed without success, but stUl

teach every immigrant the English
language.

In the efforts in which
the whole nation Is engaged, such as
war and many other things, one lan-Run-

is a necessity. Verv little at-
tention has been paid to that in the
lat, but tbe iuiiwuueu of H Is being

JFOKGIVENESS.
(Sterne.)

T.he brave only know how to for-

give It is the most refined snd gen-
erous pitch of virtue human nature
can Arrly t, . Join tiit) Two-U- U clun,

A


